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Why iPad? 

We believe that the iPad is the device

that best meets the needs of Northfield

learners now and into the future. It is

the most intuitive device on the market

and the availability of rich learning

content is vastly superior to its

competitors. The iPad currently has

over 35,000 education applications

which cannot be matched by any other

tablet. 

 
Why does my child need their own

iPad?

Having good IT skills is becoming a

basic requirement of any employer.

Children need to be prepared for an

increasingly digital world. Research has

confirmed that good home access to

technology has a positive impact on a

child’s educational achievements; it

often motivates them to do schoolwork

by providing more interesting and

engaging ways to learn, their work is

better presented so their self-esteem

grows and they can explore subjects

that interest them in their own time. 

 

Why can’t the school provide these

for free? 

The school receives a very small amount

of funding for IT equipment which pays

for our network, the website, IT suites,

printers and software. Equipment for

use at home and for personal use by

your child is over and above this, which

is why we are asking families to make a

contribution. Without your support the

scheme will not be able to go ahead. 

 

What if I don’t want to take part?

While we would encourage all families

to take part, it is your right to choose

not to do so. If you opt out your child

will be provided with a device in school

which will be loaned to them during

lessons where iPads are being used but

they will not be provided with their own

device to take home. 

 



  

 

Who owns the iPad? 

Until your payment plan is finished,

the device will remain the property of

the school. Once all payments have

been made the device will be yours

to keep. 

 
I’ve already got an iPad at home,

can they use this? 

This is absolutely fine but we need

the iPad to be able to run at least

iOS 13 (iPads from 2014 onwards) so

it is able to work with all the current

applications we use at school.

 

We would also recommend getting a

protective case for it to ensure that it

does not get damaged. 

 

Personal iPads can be connected to

the school system and will behave in

the same way as school iPads.

Students who personally own iPads

are obliged to follow the same rules

and procedures of those purchasing

via the scheme.

 

Will my child be able to use their own

Apple ID on the iPad?

No, unfortunately this is not possible.

They will need to use the allocated

Apple ID.

 
What is covered with the monthly or

outright payment?

The monthly payment will cover the

purchase of the iPad as well as

insurance, a protective case,

applications, a Warranty and iPad

technical support. The iPad will also

come with a warranty for the length of

the purchase contract which will cover

any device faults. 

 

Why should I pay if others don’t? 

We can only run this scheme if parents

want it, and are prepared to pay for it.

While a small number of families in

difficult circumstances can be

accommodated, unless there is

widespread support for the scheme

then the school will not be able to

provide it. We do hope that you will see

the benefits for your child and will

support this scheme. 

How do I order? 

A portal has been set up to order the

iPads from and can be found here: 

 

https://edutech.click/Northfield-iPad

 

If you require any additional help with

your order, the school can also help.

Please email ipad@northfieldssc.org if

you require assistance.

 
Is it cheaper to buy outright or

monthly?

The overall cost will be the same as

there is no interest charged if

purchasing monthly.

 

When will contributions begin to be

collected?

Contributions will begin the month after

you receive your iPad. You will receive

notification of the date prior to the first

collection.

 

https://edutech.click/Northfield-iPad


Why is the price more than buying

straight from Apple? 

Both packages come with

comprehensive insurance with

accidental damage covered and no

excess as well as Technical Support.

 

Can I go and buy an iPad cheaper on

the High Street? 

You can buy your own iPad, as long as it

is compatible with at least iOS 13 (iPads

from 2014 onwards). Your child will

need to bring their iPad into the school

so we can configure it.

 

Will we need to buy any other

equipment? 

Ideally every student should have

access to the internet at home.

Students may wish to buy Apps,

however there are thousands of free

Apps which students can download and

use. As a school we will never ask you

directly to purchase Apps and will cover

the cost of all education related Apps

needed. 

 

When will I receive the iPad?

As long as you place your order before

31st July, your child will receive their iPad

during September, ready for the

October launch.

 

What happens if my child leaves

before I have finished the

contributions?

You will need to pay the outstanding

balance and will then own the iPad

outright. Staff are available to discuss

any problems that you may have in

doing this.

 

What happens if the iPad gets

damaged or lost? 

The iPad will be insured for accidental

damage) and theft. All packages come

with comprehensive insurance with

accidental damage covered and no

excess. 

If a device is lost or stolen, it cannot be

used, repurposed or reformatted by

anyone else. It becomes useless. If your

child is careless or damages the iPad

deliberately you will be asked to cover

the cost of repair.

 

How do I make an insurance claim?

You can start a claim by reaching out to

Edutech by emailing:

support@edutech.zone or visiting our

website www.northfieldssc.org for

further information.

How many insurance claims can I

make?

You can find more insurance

information on the portal:

edutech.zone/parent_enquiries/.

 

 

At the end of the 3 years, am I able to

purchase a new iPad via the

scheme?

Yes, this is an option at the end of your

lease.

 

Will the iPad replace books? 

Absolutely not. The iPad is a support to

learning, an additional learning tool, not

a replacement for any books or written

work.

 

mailto:support@edutech.zone
http://www.northfieldssc.org/


 

 

Is there any excess to pay?

There is no excess to pay for each

claim made. 

 
Will the iPad be restricted?

We use a secure management system

to ensure that the iPads are used

safely and responsibly while in school.

 

 The iPads are managed by the school,

which means that during school time,

only apps needed for school will be

available. 

 

Out of school, any other Apps can be

installed by students but they will not

be available from 8am to 5pm on

school days. During the evenings,

weekends and holidays, the iPad can

be used freely. 

 

If, after 3 years, students continue to

bring the iPad to school, it will

continue to be managed by school.

Otherwise, it will become a normal

iPad.

 

How do I manage what they can do

on the iPad when it’s at home?

The free Jamf Parent iOS app

empowers you to manage your childs

iPad. Through an intuitive interface, you

can restrict which apps they can access

on their devices, receive notifications

when a child arrives at school and

schedule homework time or bedtime to

allow or restrict certain apps.

 

What will be done to keep my child

safe online? 

The internet access in school is

restricted by Smoothwall, a web filter

designed to block any inappropriate

content. As the internet evolves rapidly

and new unwanted content appears

daily, the filter is updated routinely to

ensure maximum safety for our pupils.

We also ask that students install a HTTPs

certificate, to better ensure their online

safety. 

 

Will my child be safe if they have to

carry the iPad home? 

We all need to be aware of the risks

that children could face on their way

home. They should be kept in their bags

out of sight whilst travelling to and from

school. 

 

iPads have the facility to be locked,

tracked (and located if lost) and any

data removed remotely. In the unlikely

event that a child is approached for

their iPad they should hand it over

without resistance and then inform you

so you can let the Police and the school

know. 

In the unlikely circumstance that the

iPad is stolen, the insurance will cover a

replacement.

 

How will students work get marked? 

Students work will be shared with their

teachers through Office 365 and our

Microsoft Teams platform in addition to

any other subject specific platforms we

use. 

 


